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After doing a quick analysis of all the competitors of NSA, I have come to the conclusion that all
of them have huge debt and are overvalued. NSA looks the best among all of them and I
decided to dig deeper into the company.
https://twitter.com/IshfaaqPeerally/status/1703026244470948182

Let’s start by looking at the company presentation.
https://d1io3yog0oux5.cloudfront.net/_6f569a8052614cf32a4701480cf118b9/nationalstorageaffil
iates/db/226/4964/pdf/NSA+Presentation+Company+Update_September+2023_FINAL.pdf

https://twitter.com/IshfaaqPeerally/status/1703026244470948182
https://d1io3yog0oux5.cloudfront.net/_6f569a8052614cf32a4701480cf118b9/nationalstorageaffiliates/db/226/4964/pdf/NSA+Presentation+Company+Update_September+2023_FINAL.pdf
https://d1io3yog0oux5.cloudfront.net/_6f569a8052614cf32a4701480cf118b9/nationalstorageaffiliates/db/226/4964/pdf/NSA+Presentation+Company+Update_September+2023_FINAL.pdf


The industry is highly fragmented, and there is a low barrier to industry. People don’t really care
about the brand here. It is mostly about the facility that they are delivering and how the business
is being managed.

Self-storage is a business that will always do well over the long-term but it can certainly be
affected by economic downturns.



Competitors, PSA, saw a drop of 10% in revenues in 2008, and operating margins went from
about 50% to 25%.



We will need to look in more details how they allocate equity to the PRO brands.



The fact that the shares outstanding increased by 60% in 5 years is a big red flag.

Let’s have a look at the 10-K to know more about the PRO brands and equity allocation.
https://www.nationalstorageaffiliates.com/investor-relations/sec-filings/content/0001628280-23-0
05252/0001628280-23-005252.pdf

https://www.nationalstorageaffiliates.com/investor-relations/sec-filings/content/0001628280-23-005252/0001628280-23-005252.pdf
https://www.nationalstorageaffiliates.com/investor-relations/sec-filings/content/0001628280-23-005252/0001628280-23-005252.pdf


The company rewards the PROs through units which can be converted to cash or shares. This
allows the company to expand without much cost in the short term.



They are able to maintain low growth capex.

As we can see above, there are 41 OP units outstanding and this number keeps increasing.



The good news is that the OP units are not the ones that increased the shares outstanding the
most but it is actually, the common shares issued.





The company has also been making use of shares issuance to raise capital.

We will need to be careful with this as much of the cash flows are ultimately not going to
shareholders who will be diluted.

Let’s go back to the presentation.



This is one of the tailwinds for the company over competitors.



Their stock has been underperforming competitors in the last 5 years.



The stock is also more volatile and in a bull market might outperform competitors.



One of the core strategy of NSA has been growth through acquisitions.





There is no need for us to look at the 10-K again.

We can do a crude calculation of the intrinsic value.

Intrinsic Value

Since they are using shares to grow, let’s assume that the company is not going to grow at all.
We will account for growth later.



With the current business, let’s say they can generate safely owner’s earnings of $380 million a
year.

Let’s discount it at 5.5%

Remove the net debt of $3.571 billion

We have an intrinsic value of $3.338 billion.

We are not going to divide by the current shares outstanding but instead by all possible shares,
including those for the PROs, that is, 129 million.

They intrinsic value per share is $25.87.

We take a margin of safety of 30% to account for all future dilutions and economic risks.

The buy price is $18.11/share.




